OOUR PARTNER SECTORS
& ASSOCIATIONS

15 sectoral unions represent the trades of chemical companies and deal with issues specific to each major product family.

The sectoral unions, members or associates of France Chimie, are characterized in particular by their diversity (solution for water treatment, active ingredients for pharmacy, compressed gases, plastics, fertilization, pigments and metal oxides ...) but come together around a common denominator: Chemistry.

These sectoral unions and France Chimie carry out complementary actions and pool their knowledge. France Chimie benefits from the specificity and expertise of its unions; it is a platform of tools and resources for these sectors (membership of the National Collective Agreement of Chemical Industries (CCNIC), economic, regulatory and social monitoring, technical expertise and safety, promotion of their professions, etc.).

This organization makes it possible to identify synergies between the sectoral dimension of the unions and the territorial dimension of France Chimie.

The APROCHIM union brings together companies that have chemical activities but whose core business is not chemistry.

MEMBER UNIONS

- Surface Agents and Cosmetic Ingredients (ASPA-INGRECOS)
- Synthetic chemistry and biochemistry (SICOS)
- Mineral Chemistry (ADECHIM)
- Basic Organic Chemistry (SCOB)
• Detergents and industrial hygiene products (AFISE)
• Explosives and pyrotechnics (SEPEA)
• Fertilizers (UNIFA)
• Compressed Gases (AFGC)
• Related trades (APROCHIM)
• Plastics (PlasticsEurope)
• Aromatic products (PRODAROM)
• Foundry Products (SPCAF)
• Plant Protection (UIPP)
• Water treatment (SYPRODEAU)

PARTNER ASSOCIATION

• Plant Chemistry (ACDV)

ASSOCIATED FEDERATIONS AND UNIONS

The federations and associated trade unions represent the branches co-signatories of the national collective agreement of the chemical industries and the sectors economically linked to the chemical industry.

• Federation of Beauty Companies (FEBEA)
• Association of Manufacturers of Supplements for Animal Feed (AFCA-CIAL)
• Federation of Paints, Inks, Colours and Adhesives and Adhesives Industries (FIPEC)
• National Federation of Fatty Industries (FNCG)
• National Federation of Electrometallurgical, Electrochemical and Related Industries (FNIEEC)
• Union of Trade Unions in the Starch Products and Their Derivatives (USIPA)